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with the holiday
season finally oYer, it's
time to focus on the
year ahead. Ring in the ). 

'

new; ring out the old and
let's move forward. Before
relegating 1!!2 to the far
recesses of our memories,
let's reflect on some impor-
tant topics discussed in this
iournal over the year. Now "7
is the time to capture what \ \
wisdom we can from the :
past and carry it with us into
the future. What better time to exam-
ine our goals and sharpen our techni-
callfundamental focus?

For nearly three years, this news-
letter has introduced trading topics and
ideas that have solicited heavy praise
from readers. Over the same period, the
length of time the average CSI cus-
tomer stays with the service has
increased by more than 50%. We are
gratified to hear that our comments
te p ft of the reason CSI sub,scribers
are finding success and limiting
failures in the markets. Unlke many
newsletters that give specific trading
recommendationq this iournal attempts
to educate and encourage independent
thought. My focus is to help investors
make their own decisions, not to make
decisions for investors. This thrust
keeps last year's topics timely for the
future and makes them worth a second
look as we begin 1993.

Technical analysis combines the
three interactive, compatible elements.
They are market data, mathematical
manipulation, and market form or
signature. Each of these three elements

I must be managed effectively to achieve
I an overall succesful result

stationarity to

stochastic stationary series. Data on
stocks that tfade with feasonable
market volume are thought to possess
the stationary characteristics desired.
However, raw commodity data with its
inherent birth-dsath process is not
stationary. This data is therefore
greatly lacking as a means of fostering
reliable predictive results from any
analytical viewpoint, Perhaps this is
the mapr reason that futures market
trulers are thought to fare much worse
than their stock market counterparts.

Many data vendors offer blended
commodity files for analysis, but CSI's
Perpetual Contract@ data is the closest
to stationary as any altemative we
have seen. PerDetual Contract data
exhibits a time-weighted ayerage of
prices a constant period forward. The
contmct birth-death process is essen-
tially removed, producing a series that
is smoothed, but representative of the
active lrading period for the commod-
ity. The resulting series approaches a
stationary form, which is suitable for
predictive use.

(con lnled on Page 2)

"(fuQ_ *rvive the igots of
mathematical
manipulation. Ve

have gone to great
len$hs in the past to
exolain how one can reduce
raw market data into stable,
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The two charts below demonstrate
the significant difference between raw
data (top) and stationary Perpetual
Contract data (bottom).

Mathem4 tlcal Manipulatlon
The mathematical analysis meth-

odology must be statistically sound and
the trading method must consume a
minimum of parametric control. It is
often not enough to merely capture
raw market data, apply certain conven-
tional tools and expect a lasting,
profitable result. Tool kit software
packages offering a variety of techni-
cal studies can be a blessing or a bane

to investors. Unfortunately, tmders
who are avid users of tool kits and
other single-market methods are likely
to be heavy losers in the long run.

Tool kits are available from many
sources. CSI offers a study package
with 24 technical indicators, and many
others are compatible with the CSI
update service. Such packages give a
good feel for the potential of technical
analysis, but the risk may exceed the
reward. If you discover a potentially _
winning procedure with a tool kit,
please be careful to evaluate your
performance by removing inevitable
hindsight bias from the results. CSI's
Trader's Money Manager* helps
remove the mystery of future perfor-
mance from a proposed systematic
trading approach. Too many market
playe$ ignore the mandatory evalua-
tion step before exposing themselves
to unceftain market forces.

When focusing on technical
considerations, the methods used will
often reveal your chances of achieving
longer term success. Single-market tool
kit studies exist at the les capable end
of the performance scale. Multi-market
methods, where many related markets
are used to predict a given single
market, exist at the highly capable end
of the scale.

Methods in the intemarkef4rea- -
involve multiple linear coffelation,
neural networks, indexing and spread
trading to name a few. Differential
filtering methods and differentia-
smoothing afe wofthy sophisticated
methods that are typically (but not
necessarily) applied to single-market
analysis. These are valuable aids that
may be near the center of the perfor-
mance scale.

In addition, portfolio selection and
weighting are important technical
lequirements every serious trader must
consider before committing market
funds. The days of investing in one
market or one single market group are

(contirrued olt Page 5)
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The money management tech-
niques used by CSI's Traders Money
Manager (TMM) program are often
confused with those used in Ralph
Vince s optimal f theory. Both TMM
and Mr. Vince s innovative Optimal f
calculations deal with managing risk
through adjusting contract exposure.
To clarify the important differences in
these two analytical methods, we offer
the following

L Ti4M uses Monte Carlo simula-
tion to tell you whether your trading
approach is worthy of investment and,
if so, how you should pace your
market exposure. Simulations can offa
many benefits, but they tend to increase
computing time significantly. optimal f
is a deterministic calculation that deals
with pacing the size of your inyestment

2. TMM degrades input statistics on
profit and loss by parameter count and
sample size to remove hindsight bias.
The input can represent either actual
experience or simulated performance.
0ptimal f does not degrade, but assumes
your actual or simulated record is
repr€sentative of futue performance

3. TMM assesses the sufficiency of
capital requirements to reach a given
goal in advance of any further actual
tradin& Optimal f does not have a facility
to determine the prohability of remain-
ing solvent and is not goal oriented.

4. TMM deals with the exact
distributional form of degraded input
and makes no asumotions about
whether input is distlibuted in any
general way when asessing market
exposure Optimal f uses a geometric
average of profits and losse$ It intro-
duces a maximum overall loss as a kev
factor in producing an estimate of a non-
intqral number of contracts to trade

5. TMM computes the number of
integral contracts to hold at any given
moment as a function of both the
probability of remaining solvent and
whether increasing market exposure

will increase your worth. Optimal f
computes fractional changes in market
exposure which the user must inter-
pret and convert into real life integral
conrafis.

6. TMM will compute your ex-
pected annualized percentage feturn
on investment with and without
money management. TMM will also
compute your dollar capital rEuire-
ment to reach a given dollar goal for
all levels of suceess probability up to
99.997" Return on inyestment and
success probability are not factors in
the Optimal f calculation.

TSPE & TMM Version ?1
Ready For Release

Over the past several monthq the
CSI programming staff has been
working on an upgrade of two of our
most innovative products. The Trading
System Performance Evaluator- (TSPE)
and Trader's Money Manager (TMM)
programs have matured into formi-
dable tools that will better certify your
market timing methods and manage
your capital resources. Enhancements
include the introduction of improved
mathematics, better computing preci-
sion and additional display facilities.
The manual has been exDanded to
include a tutorial and a friendly
overview of the product, explaining in
sinple, concise language how you can
benefit from the program.

The enhancements of TSPE and
TMM versions 2.1 make them worth
considering anew. All of the above
capability is available at no increase in
price. TMM is priced at $499. The
capital analysis functions of TSPE can
be broken out separately for only $199.
Upgrades for previous purchasers are
available ^t no charge. Please use the
product summary order form on page
5 or call CSI marketing if you wish to
order either of these products. +

Iohn Swene!, Technleal
Mttor oJ Stochs &
Cornmodlttw Magazlne
sald of TMII, "Bob
Petrktter uont get rtch
seutng th,s prodac, bat
he urltt certott try gatn a
grqt deal oj rcspwtfor
olJerlng tt"Iohn ,oas
rlght 6bo t not gettlng
rhh but th.at nas not
our obJ&tloe Our
obJecttoe tn offertng
TMM h to heE oar
c*stomers frcm becom-
tng poor by buylng
tradlng slst,��rnt ,h$t
don't uork or tthlng
adr,lse ,hat doesn't
ploda.ce The extcnstae
tlrne and {foft spent
assenblhtg these prod-
uot$ ln oar oplnlorr,
toa,t a bso tata l! rreces-
sary ,o Mlldate tradtng
schema before rul
mone! ,Ms pl^ced on
the llna

TMII Yersus Optimal f
A studv of contrasts
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Ask Customer Service

Last month thls colarn ,
d[rcr^tsed the tmportont
year-end. ftle madnte
nance rqubedfor
updotlng contb aoas
confiac8 lntu 1993 This
toplc tahes on a ,teu
lnportance fol those
*sers uho dM not heed
our uarnlng before
1993 began For tha sahe
oJ those oJ 1nu who
somehow mlssed the
Jtle<s,tetrton d.eadltng
thls monthS cotamfi
addresses uhat to do lf
yoa d.Urr't preprc
contlnxoas fir6for
1993.

O. nrW eil of o *dden mtt Per-
p-etual tontrait and stock files are
not updating uhen I call for data,
Ihe data listing qts NOFI. which nt%rrs
tfurc are na fila for the contracts,
bflt I updated them just last ueeh

l

A. The oroblem is that vou are
trying to update files thai ended
December 31, 1992 with 1993 data.
There is simply no more room in the
files. This situation can occur when
using QuickTrieve@ version 4.0 or
earlier, or when users of later ver-
sions say (N)o to autocreation of new
files during updates.

This problem can exist for any
continuous data file, including stockq
indexes, cash, nearest futures anc
Perpetual Contract data. QuickTrieve's
Move/Split a Data File (Move a
contract file on yersion 3.1) will help
you extend your files.

The file extension orocess is
much easier with QuickTrieve 4.01 or
later than with previous versions.
These later releases can autocreate all
necessary files in a single run. They
can also automatically create new
data directories when the limit of 120
files is reached.

To begin, select <H> from the
QuickManager@ Menu. A list of your
files will be displayed. Press the letter
designatmof eaelrcontinuous file endirts
in l9Z When finishe4 press <Fb'.

You will be asked if you want to
create files for all items or just those
not existing on your target path. Say
All. You will be shown each selected
file and will be asked if you want to
change the beginning or ending date
of each. Answer Yes. Change the
ending year for each item to 93. You
may substitute 94 or 95 as desired to
avoid doing this next year, but be
Lwarc th|t this pfactice tends to
waste disk space.

When finished, check your new
files to see that the data was trans-
ferred properly. If the new files are

O.K., you'll probably want to delete the
original files using <B> Delete data file
from disk.

You'll need to re-collect any missing
days from 1993 to update your files. Your
CSI bill will show an extra-access
surcharge if you retrieve more than 26
days in a billing cycle.

"Ihe <F3> feature is included in
version 4 series QuickTrieve only. Users of
prior releases must move each file individu-
ally as directed tfuough screen prompts

Q. t ntlected and. distributed m1t daily
ifoateg and all the data wefi i;tu IilA.
When I tried to plot ml apdated. data4
some of the graphs end.ed. with December
37 Where a.re n ! 1993 prices?

I

A. If you look a little more closely,
you'll probably find that the files with
the missing data are continuous, ending
in 1992. You'll also find a new set of files
fof the same series ending in 1!!J. You
must be using Quicktrieve 4.01 or higher
with file autocreation to experience this
scenario.

If you try to plot your new files,
you'Il find that they hold only the
updates you have collected since January
4th - not very useful.

We recommend combining your 1993
data with past data using the procedure
described above After transfeffing your
l$Hata into youmewJa4er file;
you'll need to transfer your 1993 data
there as well. After checking for prcper
transfer, delete the short 1993 files.

Q. I created new hnger QuickTieue-
fdnnat filcs to hold n! stock ddta lor
another Wr, bat ftn uondering if ffiJ)
Compulrac-f ormat fi Les nee.d sitnilar
attention There doesnl seem to be a
problen uith then. Ih CotnpuTrac da.ta.
files rerytire extra maintenance?

l

A. No. CompuTrac-format files are self
perpetuating. The annual extension
process only applies to continuous
QuickTrieve-formatfiles. +

Page 4
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The Many Faces ofTechnical Analysis
(continued Imm paqe 2)

gone forever. Statistical diversification,
as opposed to subiectiYe product
diyersification is a mandatory require-
ment for any trader. Trading several
statistically diverse markets at one
time with perhaF different ana\trcal
approaches may be the missing key to
success that will make your market
exposure less prone to risk.

Market Fofm or Signature
Each market has its own form or

signaturelhat must be understood
before investing. This signature should
be fully evident in the input data so
that the precious and rare lessons of
the past are visible to the analytical
method The signature can be found
by studying vast quantities of past
history. If a model offers only an
abbreviated view of historv. the
movements of the past ttrat triggered

iunp or drop in price may not be
presenl You need an extensive history of
these movements to benefit fmm their
future recunence

Any model that is limired to a view
of six months of history when three
decada are availablg for example, is not
doing the job for you. Anyone who
ignores history's lasons is destined to
repelt the failures of the past.

Market losses are considered by
some to be tuition payments to oppos-
ing maiket players that help ro teach
the rules. It doesn't have to be this
way, however. Learning the rules can
be largely accomplished by paying
attention to what is required before
taking on trading risk. + ^

6il'(ltzza"-

"Anyone uho lgttorcs
htstoryS Laslons h
d6tlned. ta rel,eot the
Jatlura of the pasl'

CSI Softwarc Product Summarv

E QuickTrieve9QuickManaqe8 To retrieve. manase & edit dara:
includes Alen CalendariUnrestricted use S99, 

-

Daily data user $39 and 4.04 UWrLde $25
tr OuickPlot@/QuickStudy@- Charting & analysis software ( requires

QT/QM) $156 Currently on sale @ $99
E Trade Dab Manager" - Macintosh downloader & accounting

progran includes lst month of updates $99
E Trader's Money Manager "- Introductory price $499

(a $200 savings)
fl Trading System Perlormance Evaluator*- Computes your sysrem's

capital requirements $199
E TraDe$k*- Traders' complete accounting system-(price varies

with number of accounts) Starting @ $-399/Unreitricted use
$299/DLily d^t^ user or lz-monthlease starring @ $22lMo.

fl Seasonal Index Value Pack - Three years of history for 33 popular
commodities $444

tr Daily Updales - Stafiing at $12 per month
E CSI l,lews Journal - Aug. 1990 to present $35lYr. or $5/Reprinr
D CSlMailing List - $20011,000 nan€s (CSI users omiued)

l - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - l

NCHECK NMASTERCARD f] VISA

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP, DATE

NAI/E

DAY PHONE {- )
ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

USER ID#:

n 5%'DtsK [3%" DtsK or/s3
L _ _  _ _ _

All pices sobj€ct ro change witno* rFt,J 
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